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hover standard & mini heights

Adaptable seating units are versatile, portable, and durable
- standard height (18") or mini (15" for child-centered spaces)
- square or round (18", 24", or 30")
- Hover accommodates people of different sizes and
allows seating for more than one person
- 400 lb weight capacity (30" weight capacity is 800 lbs)
- reinforced seat top with durable wood frame and
inner supports that won’t break down or sag over time

Innovative,
collaborative seating
products and matching
tables are built strong and
made light to move easily. Mix
and match together or combine
with other Make Space products
(Dock, Go2, Kudl, and Tables)
to coordinate and create unique
public spaces where people
can work, relax,
and engage.

- comfortable 2" thick, high-density foam with
upholstered seat top and foam wrapped sides
- concealed carpet casters make Hover easy to move
(optional glides available)

Manufactured in NY with American made components

- single fabric covering or an upholstery combination
- custom sizes available

hover table

- 18" or 21" heights

Upholstery
Combination

Concealed Carpet
Casters

Table Top

Table Top Support Finishes

- square or round (18", 24", or 30")
- built to last: durable wood frame and inner supports
that won’t break down over time
- Wilsonart® finish colors to choose from for
the high-pressure laminate tops
- black, chrome, or silver metallic finish table supports
- CAUTION! do not sit or stand on tables

laminate finish options

Designer
White

White
Driftwood

Carter
Oak

Kensington
Maple

Fonthill
Pear

Wild
Cherry

Montana
Walnut

Black
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